Quarterly Report on China's Import and Export of Seats

Description: This report will give you a clear view of China's activities in the import of seats for 2009 with quarterly data containing import volume, values, average unit prices, regions or countries of origin, trade models, and ownerships of importers. In addition, the report also compares the data with those of 2008 to illustrate the trend in import.

This report is a quarterly, i.e. 4 reports each year, with all the data from China Customs, and is available by yearly subscription.

The following products are covered in this report:

- 94011000 Seats of a kind used for aircraft
- 94012010 Seats of a kind used for motor vehicles, with outer surface of leather or composition leather
- 94012090 Other seats of a kind used for motor vehicles
- 94013000 Swivel seats with variable height adjustment
- 94014010 Seats other than garden seats or camping equipment, convertible into beds, with outer surface of leather or composition leather
- 94014090 Other seats other than garden seats or camping equipment, convertible into beds
- 94015100 Seats of bamboo or rattan
- 94015900 Seats of osier or similar materials
- 94016110 Seats with wooden frames, upholstered, with outer surface of leather or composition leather
- 94016190 Other seats with wooden frames, upholstered
- 94016900 Other seats with wooden frames
- 94017110 Seats with metal frames, upholstered, with outer surface of leather or composition leather
- 94017190 Seats with metal frames, upholstered
- 94017900 Seats with metal frames
- 94018010 Other stone seats
- 94019011 Seats angle regulating devices

*May take 7-10 business days to complete the final examination and translation
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